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The healthy development of insurance of carriage of goods by sea 
cannot be separated from timely, proper and reasonable insurance 
settlement. Insurance settlement is the “navigation mark” for insurance 
of goods carried by sea, once the “navigation mark” is mistaken, the “ship” 
of insurance of goods carried by sea will go astray. Therefore, the work 
of insurance settlement of the insurer not only has a very important 
bearing on the interest of insurer, but also has much importance for the 
interest of the insured, which may further exerts a positive or negative 
influence on the international trade. This dissertation, in allusion to 
an integrated process of insurance settlement and various important 
matters therein, will expatiate as follows: 
In Chapter1-Introduction to Insurance Settlement of Carriage of Goods 
by Sea，the author makes a general introduction to the concept, principles 
and procedures of insurance settlement 
In Chapter 2- Formal Examination on Insurance Settlement of Carriage 
of Goods by Sea , the author discusses the steps and significance of 
accepting notice of loss and examination of claim documents 
In Chapter 3-Substantial Examination on Insurance Settlement of Carriage of 
Goods by Sea , the author expatiates on how to carry out a substantial examination 
from three aspects: . to ascertain whether the subject matter insured has suffered Ⅰ
any loss; . to ascertain whether the insurance contract has been performed; and . Ⅱ Ⅱ
to ascertain the applicable law in connection with the facts ascertained, and then 
comes to the conclusion whether the loss should be fully or partly compensated, or 
should not be compensated legally.  
In Chapter 4-Disputable Issues over Insurance of Carriage of Goods 














interest and time line for insured protect subrogation right, from which 
the disputes easily and often arise. 
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①  国家统计局 .国际地位不断提高—新中国五十年系列分析报告之二十 .http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjfx/ztfx/ 
xzgwsnxifxbg/t20020605-21437.htm. 
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① 张湘兰.《海上保险与索赔理赔》[M].北京:人民法院出版社,2002.222.  
② 同上. 
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